Fighting experience (specifically winning or losing a fight) can significantly alter boldness, a component of resource-holding potential (RHP). Previous studies have shown that both the repeatability of boldness and mean-level boldness can be affected by fighting experience and that these effects are strongest in the recipients of agonistic behaviour. However, whether these postfight changes in boldness impact future contest success and whether subsequent contests further affect boldness remain unknown. Furthermore, little is known about the effects of the specific tactics used within a fight (within-fight experience) and how these might influence future fight performance and boldness. Here, we investigated the relationship between fighting success and boldness (measured as recovery time when startled) across repeated contests in the beadlet sea anemone, Actinia equina, measuring boldness on five occasions before, between and after two contests. We found that boldness (both repeatability and mean-level) was generally robust to the effects of fighting experience, apart from a decrease in the immediate boldness of losers after their second fight. Furthermore, we found that while prefight boldness significantly predicted fighting success and the level of aggression used in an individual's first fight, it did not predict victory or aggression in the second fight. Our findings thus indicate that different traits may be important in determining fighting success in consecutive fights and, moreover, that fighting experience may alter which traits contribute to an individual's RHP.
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Resource-holding potential (RHP) comprises a multitude of traits, including weapon size, body size, strength and endurance, all of which combine to determine an individual's ability to win a fight (Parker, 1974) . Recently, RHP has been shown to be influenced not only by morphological and physiological traits but also by consistent between-individual differences in behaviour (personality traits), namely boldness (Barlow, Rogers, & Fraley, 1986; reviewed in Briffa, Sneddon, & Wilson, 2015) . Boldness can be measured in different ways depending upon the species and context of interest. The most common measures include exploratory behaviour in a novel environment (high/low), investigation of novel objects (readily/slowly) and recovery time when startled (fast/slow) (Briffa, Rundle, & Fryer, 2008) . As a component of RHP, boldness significantly affects the fighting success of individuals, for instance in the beadlet sea anemone, Actinia equina, in which boldness has been measured as recovery time when startled (referred to hereafter as startle response); bolder individuals have been shown to inflict more attacks and win more fights than their shyer counterparts (Rudin & Briffa, 2012) . However, bolder is not always better. In the asymmetric contests of the hermit crab Pagurus bernhardus, an attacker's chance of winning is not influenced by its boldness (startle response duration) but shyer individuals are better able to defend their shells from eviction (Courtene-Jones & Briffa, 2014) .
The experience of winning or losing a fight can significantly alter traits contributing to RHP which can in turn affect behaviour and success in subsequent contests (Hsu & Wolf, 2001; Rutte, Taborsky, Brinkhof, 2006) . The effect of fighting experience on boldness has thus far been investigated in only a handful of studies (willingness to approach a novel object, Frost, Winrow-Giffen, Ashley, & Sneddon, 2007; startle response duration, Courtene-Jones & Briffa, 2014; Rudin & Briffa, 2012) , the results of which demonstrate that fighting experience (specifically, winning or losing a fight) significantly affects both the repeatability of boldness and meanlevel boldness, with the most extreme effects being seen in the recipients of agonistic behaviour, i.e. losers and defenders (Courtene-Jones & Briffa, 2014; Rudin & Briffa, 2012) . For example, in P. bernhardus, defenders showed a significant reduction in the repeatability of boldness (measured as startle response) after fighting, while the boldness of attackers remained stable across
